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One of the many pleasing features of co, opera’ifve rural e!ectrffication
has been o b~-parfisan arogram from its ,,err mcept~on and envy as po[Hic~[ as
r~uired for surv~v~ an~ p~ogress~

Through the .~ears -ennessee has Been parficu~arFv b[esse~ by e~ecfion to high
office of men who nave been w~[~kng ~o stan~ ~p an~ be counfe~ ~sofa~ as our
ruro~ decfrff[cafian pr~am is concerne~ The4 ~s ~hy, a~ ~h~s time an~ ~n these
s~ces~ H ~s our privilege to congratulate on~ w~sh sincere success fa ~ Democrm
on~ to a Republican ~ho were ejected ~e ~ of ear S~fe’s h~ghest offices of
frus~ an~ respons~B~ify ~n the Genera[ E~ecfions ~n ~o~emb~r.

Featured on our c~ver this month ~ Governor Bu~r~ EHingfom whose selection
as Tennessee’s Ch~e~ ~ecuHv~ was one of fh.~ most overwhelmingly impressive
~ any ever recorded ~n the h~stow of ~he Volunteer Sf~te. Few~ if any~ men ~n
Tennesse~ h~s~ory have ~xpefienced the common touch wffh more of their electo-
rate in a~ w~[ks of [He ~han h~s Bufor~ E~ing~on. H~ h~s ~,a~ked many paths, ~nd
he knows them @~ from the ones madeefthe goog earth which lead to the barns
o~ ~rme~s ~c ~he on~s made cf ~h~ck carpeting which ~ead to the private offices
cf the President of fh~ bn~ed S~ates~ wHh whom he was doseh~ a~sodated wh~e
ser~’~ng as Dbecfo~ o[ the Off~c~ of Emergenc

He ~s gene’ol~y cedi!ed ~.qfh a h~ghh, successfu~ admin[sfraHon ~ur~ng those four

~Hticai ex~e~Hon fhan the ~u~e o{ our C~ef
Gove,ro~ E~tMg!or. h~s a proven recc’d o{ support {or o~: rural e~ectdc co~ps,

~s a Governor and as a member.
We w~sh him continued success in h~s second 4-year term as Governor of the

State of Tennessee.
Becoming the first Republican elected to the United States Senate from Tennes-

see, at least since Reconstruction days, was Howard Baker, Jr. of Huntsville, Ten-
nessee, near Knoxville, where he has had a highly successful !a~ practice for the
past several years. Reiativeiy spiking, Mr. Baker is personally a political new-
comer, aHhough his father, Howard Baker, Sr., as Second District Congressman for
many years, was one of the most able Representatives ever elected to Congress
by Tennesseans, as ~eJt as one of rural eledrific~tion’s greatest friends and sup-
porters. In only his second race far high office (he was barely defeated by Senator
Ross Bass in 19~ for the 2-year unexpired term of the late Senator Estes Ke-
louver) Howard Baker defeated his Democratic opponent, Governor Frank Clement,
for a full 6-year seat in the U. S. Senate. His margin of some 100,000 votes Spoke
for itseif thin a new poJiticaf star has~ indeed, risen on the Tennessee horizon.

Senator Baker has gone on written and s~ken record in sup~rl of our rural
eledrification pr~ram. We have every reason to believe that this intelligent, able
young man will attain a high degree of accomplishment of the goals to which he
fixes his boundless energies. And to these ends we wish him the greatest of suc-
cess.
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IF YOU ARE OVER 65, YOU NEED

WANTED
HONEST & DEPENDABLE

REPRESENTATIVES
AGE 21 - 60

NEW CAR FURNISHED
EXCELLENT PAY ARRANGEMENT
PHONE NASHVILLE 256-8343
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~R. RANDALL BASK|N, REG. MGR.

2720 NOLENSVlLLE ROAD
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Please send me full details about the new Franchise Group Hospitalization and Surgical
Protection now available for TENNESSEE MAGAZINE READERS.
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THE PIPE DREAM THAT CAME TRUE
By Ernest FI. WMtaker

Soil Conservation Service

My phone had an urgent sound a~
it rang at 6:00 o’clock one frosty
spring ~norning in 1965.

"Whitaker," a familiar voice said,
°el dreamed last night that i had water
running out in my barn lot, and with
your help we’re going lo make that
dream come true. Can you come down
here first thing this m~rning?"

The spokesman was Carl Plank, a
d airym an of the G oodfield Community
of Meigs County, Tennessee.

Samuel Coleridge might wel! have
been thinking of Plank when he wrote,

Appalachia without this extra burden.
Year after year, when milk prices were
at their highest, Carl’s production
went down due to the low supply of
water. The small amount of water that
was on the farm was concentrated at
one location. This resulted in poor
utilization of his best pasture by his
livestock.

Plank’s neighbor, Luther Roberts,
had three springs that emptied on
!’lank’s pr~perty, but after about 100
yards the water disappeared into
crevices. Carl spent many long hours
trying to fill these holes, but with no
Success.

Rian}~ then turned for help on his
water problem to the Meigs Count.v
boil Co~servation District He had
been a cooperator with the District
since April of 195..2 and had (aNed on

the District technicians many times.
They had helped Plank establish a
mile of the best-maintained terraces in
the county, 2,200 feet of diversions,
three acres of grassed waterways and
sixty-two acres of pasture.

Because of the cavernous nature of
the soil only one pond site could
be found, and even a small dam there
would hack water onto neighbor
Robert’s land. This problem was
easily solved by Hank and Roberts
filing a request wiih the local
Agricultural Siabi]ization and
Conservation Service Office for cost-
sharing on a group practice. Con-
struetion of the pond was completed
in the spring of I964.

The pond~ though greatJy appre-
ciated, was stii] not l~_e answer to
Cart’s prayers. !ts out-of-the-way

TENN ESSEE ~,~i~GAZINE



M~:~n ~r,~e:, v,:~s mad[ from the
:it 1o th~ ~,~=:n lot. 3. ] 50 feet io

<st. The surxey revealed that there
:-:n overall fall of seven feet. The
2.0(F teet however~ had a fall

; ~ feeJ with the last 1.000 foo~ link
,:h:~ a rise of 24 feet The possi-
.... of an air-lock at the bottom of

va]]ey loomed as a major draw-
’::k fo the project Plans were made

!:?sta]] one of seven faucets there
: )eed Ibe ]in£ in case this problem
indeed arise.

~nly 1 ~000 feet of the I~A inch plastic
;;:,eJine was installed in 1965. This

was ]ef~ op[n to test the flow of
ponds "1eerier’~ springs. The pipe

: i~ssed the sink boles and supplied
~(nt?F needed wafer fo some of the
,siures below.
<rid as Plank says~ "1 guess ]
;,ped here for a while too, because

}ooked nighu, ~eep to
in ,June of t966. F]ank d~:cided

insial] the other 2,000 feet of hne
As he carefully cut the las~ few feet
of trench imo th~ barn !ot. he had
to lake a lot of ribbing from
neighbors. The betting odds were
running pretty high thai the waler
would never go over the hill. A.
Denton, farmer and sessions judge.
who lives nearby jokingly stated that,
"Plank and Whitaker should spend a
few days in his jail and cool off a
little. Tha~ hot sun has got Ihem
thinking thai they can run water up
hill."

As the hour approached to turn the
water on, a few neighbors began
gather to watch the rum The lasi join~
was tightened, and starting at thepond
end of the line, the taps were turned
on and out poured the water. The
faucet .in the ravine was bled of air
with a whooshing sound. Plank ]e~
out a big zell and sent his straw ha1

~ailtn~r tn the aft a~ the, wamr ~’ushed

t~:~e llne. 7%s v, ater ~, a~ "over the hill.’
Man) people bays estimated thai

}:’]anks wa~er <,stem has raised the
value of his farm b) as. much as
$3..000. it has already heJped pay for
itself in supplying gravity irrigation
waier !o three-tenths acre of tobacco
located near the barn Jot, When he
gels the seven planned water troughs
installed, he will have an abundance
of waier for his dairy herd. The
troughs will be controlled with auto-
matic cut off valves.

In addition to the ~echniea] aid
furnished by the Soft Conservation
Service, the Agricultural Conservation
Program shared in the cost of the
pipeline.

You ean’I get many of the Goodfield
farmers to admit that they bet the
wrong way, but CaN has been seen
smoking some mighty good cigars
lately. He just grins and says, "I
knew the wMer would come, I dreamed
it would,"

967



Up to s5200 paid direct to you (not to hospital)

NEW PLAN FOR WHOLE FAMILY
PAYS YOU $100 A WEEK

for up to 52 weeks of Hospitalization

Specially developed to cover what Medicare leaves out

WE INVITE YOU TO COMPARE RATES
We pass savings on to you. The new Buckingham
Family Hospitalization Plan saves you money in
lower rates 2 ways: (1) Salesmen’s charges and phys-
ical examinations are omitted. (2) Costty one, two
and three day claims are omitted. Your benefits start
with the fourth day of hospitalization in case of sick-
ness. NOTE, however, that benefits begin the first
day in case of injury.

COMPARE BENEFITS--
ESPECIALLY WITH MEDICARE

1. Our Plan covers everyone in family, old and
young. This is a Plan that helps free you from worry
about your entire family. We send $100 TAX-FREE
CASH direct to you every week--up to 52 weeks
($5200i-- of hospitalization for each covered member
of your family over t8 paying fuji rates. Ha~ rates
and half benefits apply ~,o family members under 18.

So our Plan fills the big gap in Medicare which pro-
vides only for the elderly.

2. We cover both sickness and injury. Our Plan
covers hospitalization for every conceivable kind of
accident and sickness except: pregnancy, childbirth
or complications of either; pre-existing conditions;
intoxication (of a covered person); unauthorized use
of narcotic drugs; mental conditions; injury or sick-
hess due to war or any act incident to war. Hernia is
considered a sickness, not an injury. Confir~ement in
a government hospital is not covered, nor is any
person covered while in armed services of any coun-
try (but in such cases, a pro-rata refund of the pre-
mium would be made).

3~ We pay $5000 auto accident death benefit.
If you die within 60 days as the result of an accident
to any auVomobile, in which you are riding or driv-
lag, we pay $5000 to your beneficiary.



DO THIS TODAY!
(Don’t delay. 50,000 people enter hospitals daily.)

Start your protection immediate}y. Fill out application below. (Make close
comparison of these amazingly low rates.) Then mail application right aw~y.
Upon approval, your policy will be promptly mailed. Coverage begins at
noon on effective date of your policy. No salesman will call. No physical
examination needed for this plan, you will be paid $14.28 a day.

IF YOU PAY PREMIUMS IN ADVANCE FOR 11 MONTHS,
YOU GET THE 12th FREE!

PAY MONTHLY PAY YEAI~LY
Each Adult 18 to 65 $2.40 $26,40
Each Adult 65 to 75 4.15 45.65
Each Child 17 and under 1.15 i~.65

HERE ARE TYPICAL FAMILY COMBINATIONS;
Man and Wife 18 to 65 4.80 5~.8~
Man and Wife 65 te 75 8.3{1 £1o3~
Man and Wife 18 t~ 65

and 1 Child ~.~ 6~A:$
~an and Wife 18 ~ g~

and 2 Children 7,1.0 7g,l~
Either Parent 18 to 65

~nd 1 Child ~.~5 3~,05
NOTE: For children under 18, you pay half rates--and get half benefits. Vv~hen
they reach 18, simply write us to change to full rates and full benefits that
apply fo~ conditions contracted after that time.

25¢ is all you send
with application below BuekinCham

for first 30 days coverage Life Insurance Company

........ TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT’S TOO LATE ...............................................
: APPLICATION FOR HOSPITAL INCOME :.
~¯ for family or individual-covering hospitalization from sickness or injury with $5000 auto accident death benefit
~ BUCKINGHAM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, Executive Offices: Libertyville, Illinois

:- 30 DAYS COVERAGE ONLY 25�.̄
I’m enclosing 25~ in coin. Please send me your Hospital Income Policy in force for 30 days-just as soon as my application is approved: ¯

¯ Please Print ¯
~, Name of Applicant. Occupation ¯

-~ Address Height_ Weight .Sex__

¯ City. .State Code__, Beneficiary

¯ Date of Birth Relationship of Beneficiary to Applicant

¯ LIST NAME AND ALL REQUESTED INFORMATION FOR OTHER PERSONS TO BE INSURED¯ HEIGHT WEIGHT BIRTH DATE RELATION
¯ First Name Initial Last Name¯ Ft.-In. Lbs. Age    Month Day Year 70 Applicant

NEXT--PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS--THEN SIGN THE APPLICATION
Have you or any other Family Member listed above had To the best of your knowledge have you or any other famile I cart fv that, to the best of my knowledge, I and all Family

~ [] YES [] NO If ’*yes" explain fully the fol!owmg, physicaUy and free from impairment e~x~e~pt:~
Arthritis, hernia, venereal disease, apoplexy? [] YES ~ NO

~ Epilepsy, mentat disorder, canceh diabetes? [] YES [] NO
¯ Tuberculosm, paralysis, prostate troul~le~ F~ YES [] NO ¯
¯ Heart trouble,eye cataract.disease of female ~rgans,sciatica?
¯ ~ YES [] NO If %’es" exptam fully.

Date
~ ,’,pph:ant’s Signature

: X
" Malt this application with 25~ right away re:

" B748 BLKKINGHAM LIFE iNSURANCE COMPANY, ’~008 No. Milwaukee Ave., Libertyvilh, Illinois:,

Read over your poi~cy
carefully. Ask your law-
yer, doctor or hospita! ad-
ministrator to examine it.
Be sure it provides ex~t-
ly what we say it does.
Then~ if for any reason
at ~l you are not satis-
fied, just mail your poI-
icy b~k to us within ~0
days and we wil~ imme-
diately refund your entire
premium. No questions
asked. You can.gain up to
$5200 --you risk nothing.



STORAGE
IS A

PLACE
FOR

EVERYTHING
TO

HAVE
A

PLACE
By Elizabeth Kendall

Home Economist
Southwest Tennessee E.M.C.

There are many features which
develop a house into a home. one
is sufficient storage. Thoughtful,
careful planning can create in all
the rooms in the house usable
storage spaces which will make
the four walls into a home of
convenience. Each room has in-
dividual purposes and uses. The
tasks to be done and the indi-
viduals who will be occupying and
using the room most should be con-
sidered in planning the sto~ageo

Storage should be planned to
make for good organization of all
the contents. For example, a bed-
room closet needs to be of suffi-
cient size to allow for storage of
out-of-season clothes~ preferably
in garment bags. as well as~ hav-
ing good room for storage of the
clothes which are being used.

Mr. Ray Wells, Beech Bluff, Route 6,
Jackson, is opening their table top cabi-
net, which they find fo be a great con-
venience when the family is small in
numbers, for thei r everyday meals. Too,
this table top gives a fine work surface
when more space is needed for mea!
preparations near the kitchen.

Mrs. Wayne Monk, Route 5, Jackson,
planned for a series of divided sections
to hold cookie sheets, pie pans, and cake
pans as a part of her kitchen utensils
storage area. This arrangement makes
them readily accessible.
levels of c]otheW rods are most
desirable for men’s, women’s, and
children’s closets. Such arrange-
ment makes it possible to hang
skirts, shirts, blouses, and such
short items in one area, and hang
longer clothing on higher rods.

Shoe storage, luggage, hats, and
other personal attire need suffi-
cient room, planned.

Storage for camera and all of the
supplies, along with pro~ector,
screen, and picture albums need
plenty of shelves and drawers for
placing. Often record players with
albums can be shared in their
storage, out of view and the col-
lecting of dust when not in use°

A planning desk areawith atele-
phone near the kitchen is a grand
place for the storage of recipe
books, family bills~ and files in
lhe deep designed drawers.

Adjustable sheh:es in d~sets
and pantries often help provide
~xtra storage space: s_Is(, these
hetp t,o make cleaning eas~er.

Drawers constructed under built-in
ovens can be adjusted to depth which
wil! store ta!l and unusually sized pieces
of cooking equipment as stemmed cake
pans, roasters, deep cooking vessels.
Mrs. Jerol Hopkins and daughter, Vicki,
Route 4, Covington, are findingthedeep
sectioned drawer under theoven in their
new home very useful and valuable.

Mr. Hollis Matlock, Route 2, Beech Bluff,
Tennessee, has built storage shelves and
a drawer in the corner of his kitchen
cabinets. These conveniently open on
the family room side of the area.

Mrs. Charles McKay, Route3, Bells, used
the cabinet space around her standard
drop-in-range, for pull-out racks to sus-
pend on hooks varied pieces of cooking
and mixing pieces. The electric range
door is removabie and makes oven
cieaning much easier. Benea~hthedrop-
in-oven Mrs. McKay has pu!l-.out drawer
for ready storage ofhel cooking utensils.
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double convenience outlet located at
,he end of the pass-through cabinets is

great help to Mrs. C. H. Stuart, Stan-
~c,n~ The graduated sizes ofdrawers were
r_ Ianned for the varied types of materials
~, hich will be stored inside.

~<hen the Calvin Princes, Route 3,
’~:ownsville, remodeled their kitchen, it

their fuse box located on one of
walls where they would like tohave

cabinets. Because of our Tennessee Etec-
Code for safety, they could have no

.sable cabinets placed over the fuse
::<x. in order to conceal the fuse box
ocation, the Iouvered shutters help to

eke a better appearance on the kitchen
aJi, and still keep the fuse box readily

:~:.~ essible. Mrs. Cabin Prince is showing
ease she has in reaching tBe fuse

and Mrs, Ray We!Is ere seated at
opened table as it is ~sed for iheir

~ining room,

Storage for extra table leaves, ironing
board,~ dust pan, broom, and mop is
advantageously I~ated in the laundry
room of the new home of Mrs. Jimmie
Tyson, Route !, Denmark, Tennessee.
Young Jimmie is shown with his mother.

Adjustable shelves in a food storage
pantry are most satisfactory and eco-
nomical for space in the kitchen area
of Mrs. C. H. Stuart, Stanton,Tennessee.

A storage closet near the back door’s
entrance is a great time saver. In such
a ctoset Mrs. Charles McKay, Route 3,
Be![s~ hangs rough weather coats, jack-
ets, yard shoes, and brooms: This lo-
cation makes these th~ngs accessible ."or
either leaving or entering .the house.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Tyson, Route 1,
Denmark, did many hours of detailed
planning for the many convenient stor-
age areas in their new home. In their
master bedroom, the closet used by Mr.
Tyson has rods located at different
heights in order to have shirts, jackets,
and such short wearing apparel sepa-
rated from a rod which holds larger
things as robes, top coats, etc.

Recipe to
Help-Y0urself-Stew
These techniques if followed for

six months will make you and
everyone around you miserable:
1. Always put yourself first and

continue to talk about what
"P’ did;

2. Continually talk about your
aches, pains, and the many
troubles you have;

3. Keep remembering the wrongs
done to you;

4. Never smile and see the bright
side in any subject; and

5. Pick yourfriends and neighbors
to pieces.

Such actions can cause a strong
person to become weak, uninter-
esting, and boring.

Recipe for Christian Living
Blend 1 cup of Love with

V~ cup of Kindness;
Alternately add in smallportions:

1 cup of Appreciation and
3 cups of Pleasant companion-

ship
into which has been sifted

2 heaping tablespoons of De-
serving Praise.

Flavor with 1 teaspoon of Care-
fully chosen Advice. Lightlyfold in
I generous cup of Cheerfulness,
to which has been added a pinch
of Sorrow; Pour with Tender Care
into Clean Hearts, and let bake
~ntil well matured. Turn out on
the Surface of Society; HumbIyin-
yoke God’s Blessing, and it will
Serve AI1 Mankind.

Anonymou~
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DEEP DISH
CRANBERRY CHICKEN PIE

I cup fresh cranberries
2 cups chicken stock o~ bouillon
} medium-sized onion, chopped
2 cups light cream
~/4 cup butter
I/4 cup flour
2 teaspoons gravy coloring
Salt and pepper to taste
4 cups diced, cooked chicken or turkey
1 package (10 ounces) frozen

peas, thawed
1 cup cooked sliced carrots
1 can I! pound) whole onions, drained
1 can 14 ounces) sliced

mushrooms, drained
I package pie crust mix

Combine cranberries, chicken
stock and chopped onion in a
saucepan. Bring to a boil, reduce
heat and simmer for 10 minutes,
stirring occasionally. Remove
from heat and press through a
sieve. Stir in cream. Melt butter
and blend in flour. Gradually stir
in strained cranberry mixture.
Add gravy coloring. Cook over low
heat, stirring constantly, until
mixture boils and thickens. Sea-
son with salt and pepper. Combine
remaining ingredients except pie
crust in a shallow 3-quart casse-
role. Pour sauce over mixture h~
casserole. Prepare pie crust mix
according to package directions.
R.olI out on a lightly floured sur-
face into a circle that is about
1-inch larger ttan the top of the
casserole. Place pastry over filto
ing, sealing crust to edge ofcasse-
re]e. Cut a fe~ slashes in the top

to allow steam to escape. Bake
in a hot over (400c’ F.) for 35 to
40 minutes, o,r until crust is
golden brown° Makes eight to ten
servings.

CRANBERRY-VEGETABLE
LAYER SALAD

2 cups fresh cranberries,
coarsely ground

2/3 cup sugar
2 cups boiling water
1 teaspoon salt
2 packages (3 ounces each) celery-

flavored gelatin
1-3/4 cups cold water
4 teaspoons vinegar
1-1/2 cups chopped celery
1/4 teaspoon monosodium glutamate
1/4 cup chopped green onion

3/4 cup coarsely chopped water cress
or spinach

Combine cranberries and sugar;
let stand until sugar is dissolved.
Add boiling water and saltto gela-
tin and stir until gelatin is dis-
solved. Stir in cold water and
vinegar. Chill until thickened.
Divide thickened mixture into
three parts. Add cranberry mix-
ture to one part and pour into a
2-quart mold or a 9 x 5 x 3-inch
loaf pan. Chill until set. Fold celery
and monosodium glutamate into
second part of gelatin mixture
and pour into mold over set cran-
berry mixture. Chill until celery
layer has set, then fold water
cress and green onion into final
1/3 of gelatin mixture. Pour over
set celery layer. Chill entire salad
until firm. Makes eight servings.
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Good winter ventilation of live-
~.tock buildings can mean in-
creased profits. Well ventilated
!~;vestock quarters reduce sick-
:-,ess and provide greater feed
efficiency, The buildings and
equipment last longer too because
)~f less moisture in the air to cause
:~ust and rot.

Good winter ventilation main-
:ains a suitable temperature, re-
~noves excess moisture and pro-
-,ides sufficient fresh air for health.
That’s a big job when you con-
~!der that !,000 hens release
about 30 gallons of moisture daily
~nd that one 1,400-pound Hol-
stein cow gives off 3,500 British
~:hermalunits units (BTU) of heat
an hour.

Ventilation needs vary with the
type and age of the animals and
with the seasons. Many authori-
ties advise that winter ventfla-
idon should be about half that
of summer. But it must be bet-
’:~er planned and controlled.

insulation is important. It keeps
~nimal heat in the building so
that incoming cold outdoor air
will not need artificial heat. "We
Lnsulate to hold heat--so we can
ventilate" is the way one re-
searcher puts it. An accepted stan-
dard is an R factor of 10 for the
walls and 15 for the ceiling, These
~an be achieved with two-inch
hiankets in the walls and four-
!ach batts or six to eight inches
of loose insulation in the ceiling.

Air movement is also important~
regardless of the temperature.
T~at’s why many farmers use a
,:ombination of time-switches and
~hermostats to control their fans.
During moderate weather, the
u~ermostats turn the fans on and
.~ff to maintain the desired tem-
perature. ~n weather too cold to
~rip ~he thermostats~ the time-
~wit~hes will take over and oper-
ate the fans for a shorttime every
~ew minutes to keep fresh air in
:h e building.

One of the secrets of success
in winter ventilation is placing
the fans on the downwind side of
the building so they do not blow
against the prevailing winds. An-
other secret is selecting fans of the
right size for the number of
animals in the building. Sowswith
litters should have 8.5to 9.5 cubic
feet per minute (CFM) of airwhile
a 200-pound hog needs 10 to 11
CFM, according to one authority.
For poultry one cubic foot per
minute per pound of bird is
sufficient.

If the fan. motors do not have
built-in overload protection, pro-
per fusing must be used. Totally
enclosed motors are more costly
than open-frame motors but their
construction protects the starting
mechanism and windings fromcor-
rosion by the moisture and fumes
in the air. If maintenance is likely
to be neglected, sealed ball bear-
ing motors are worth their extra
cost. Motors of one-half horse-
power or larger should be oper-
ated on 230 volts.

The fans that will be used for
winter (including spring and fall)

should be reversible for summer
operation. They should be of good
quality because they wilt be used
throughout the year. If additional
fans are installed for use only in
surnmer, they need not be re-
versible and can be less expen-
sive models since they will be
used only a small part of theyear.
They should have close-fitting
doors on the outside to seal their
openings in winter.

An important step is providing
air inlet space equal to the ca-
pacity of the fans as shown in the
manufacturer’s rating.

Some authorities recommend
bringing outdoor air through the
attic (if the building has one)
to temper it with heat that has
escaped through the ceiling. In
this case, the louvered openings
in the gables or under the eaves
should be about 1~ times the size
of the opening from the attic into
the space below.

Other ventilation experts pre-
fer exhaust fans placed high in
the walls near the ceiling with
duets extending to near the floor
to draw out cool moist air in the
winter. For summer use, the lower
openings are sealed and another
duct opening, at fan level, is
opened and the fans reversed to
blow outdoor air direetty into the
building.

With any ventilation system, the
time spent in learning how toplan
and install it correctly will pay
dividends through the years in
efficient operation and lower
operating and maintenance costs.

Se[f-closing s]7,~tter8 are a rn, usr~ ~o prevent ~z/~u,an~ed dra/t,s rzhea
the fans are not run,~ing, Fa~s u~sed o~13~ in su~n,~er shou, Id have
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MY DOG AND I
My dog and I are the best of friends

We play from early morning
Until the dayligh~ ends.

When I come into the house and take e seat,
He comes in too

And lays down at my feet.

Some people may say he ~sn’t worth his keep~
All he wants to do is play and deep

But f don’t care what people say
! love a dog that loves to play.

When his life is aver, ! guess I wilt
Because wE are the best of friends

ldy dog and I.

Eddie McCullar
~212 Baker Road

HOLIDAY PRAYER

This Holiday, I ask you, God
For all the aid we need--
That we might practice safety first
In every thought and deed--
To cherish and protect us all
And give us help to know,
The safest way to have our fun
Wherever we may go.

Bestow Your blessing on us all,
And keep us in Your core
And let ou: Holidays each year
Become anolher wayer.

Cindy S ~nith
Route 4
Henderson Tennessee
Age: 1 3
Southwest Tenm Elec. Memb

TENNESSEE MAGAZINE



U-T W~NTERCOURSES IN
AGRICULTURE ANNOUNCED

The 1967 Winter Courses in AgmcuJture by the University
c,f Tennessee will be held at seven locations across the state
r’, January and February, announces E. J. Chapman, assistan!
sean of the College of Agriculture.

"These courses are planned for farmers and persons in-
¯ e~ested in farming and are designed to be practical and
~:elpfuJ." says Chapman. ’~They will help you meet the
~:.ressing everyday problems of your farming operations."

Faculty members of the U-T College of Agriculture will
~each the non-degree courses. Each course lasts from Mon-
_~ay through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

The winter course schedules are as follows:
’Vegetable Production--Varieties, prod~c!ion practices, pest

~antrol, marketing and other information On all vegetables
mportant to West Tennessee. Taught af Milan, Ellington 4-H
] aining Center, January 23-27.

Chemical Control af Weeds, Insects and Diseases--ln-
.iudes latest research data on both experimental and cam-
ercialty available herbicides, how to use herbicides and
~:.~sticides more effectively, insect and disease problems.
-s, ught at following locations:

--Grand Junction, Ames Plantation, February 6-10.
--Columbia, Middle Tennessee Experiment Station, Feb-

ruary 6-10.
--Crossville, Plateau Experiment Station, February 13-17
--Greeneville, Tobacco Experiment Station, February 13-!7
’Soil Fertility and Crop Production--Principles and practices

relating to soil fertility and crop production in Highland Rim
area. Participants will develop a soil fertility and crop pro-
Juction program for their farms. Taught at Springfield, ffigh-
land Rim Experiment Station, February 13-17.

~Dairy Feeding and Management~reeding0 feeding, man-
agement, record keeping and calf and heifer raising far
dairymen. Taught at Athens, Farm Bureau Building, Feb-
rurary 6-10.

~’Anyone interested in attending one of these schools
should contact their county Extension agent for full informa-
tion," says Chapman. A registration charge of $5 will be
made for each course, payable at actual registration. Regis-
tration farms can be obtained at county Extension offices
and should be mailed to Mr. Chapman.

SHOULD CROPS BE FERTILIZED
IN FALL OR SPRING?

Should farmers apply fertilizers to spring-seeded row crops
,-~ the fall instead of waiting until spring, as has been the
~sual practice?

~Research indicates that phosphorus and potassium can
generally be applied in the fall without appreciable losses
or reduction of crop yields," says Donald D. Howard, Uni-
versity of Tennessee Extension assistant agronomist. "How.
ever, nitrogen applied in the spring has been found to be
more efficient for crop production than when app!ied in
~e fa!!.’

University of Tennessee research has shown !hat applyin9
:he entire nitrogen recommer~,dation ~r~ the fall did not sig-
-ificant!v increase wheat yields over non-nitrogen fertilized

plots Three-year results indica!e that fall-app!ied nitrogen
is about 40 per cent as effective as spring app!icaiions of
ni!rogen,                                                      c

"However, there is some indication that split applications
of nitrogen on small grains !one-fourth to one-third applied
in the fall and the remainder in the spring) have approxi
mately the same effect on yield as applying it all in the
spring," he points out. "Other research in the South has
shown that fall-applied nitrogen, regardless of source, is
approximately half as effective as spring-applied nitrogen for
corn production."

Fall applications of nitrogen should be used only under
conditions where over-winter losses are small, suggests How-
ard. This would be generally in the northern areas where
the soil remains frozen during the greater part of the winter.
In warmer temperatures, as found in Tennessee, nitrogen is
converted to the nitrate form by soil micra-organisms and is
subject to leaching from the soil.

The principal sources of nitrogen losses are generally
!bought fo be flom water runoff, water leaching, and losses
as a gas caused from soil micro-organism activity during
perloas of warm weather.

DON’T GRIND HAY FOR    DAIRY COWS
Grinding does not increase the digestibility of hay for

dairy cows, says Ray Spann, University of Tennessee Ex-
tension assistant dairy husbandman.

"Several feeding trails show that cows will not get the
nutrients from ground hay that they Will from long hay of
the same quality and quantity," he adds.

The cow will digest seven per cent more of the dry matter
in long hay than she will in the same hay if it has been
ground, according to studies, he points out. She will also
digest 33 per cent more of the ! b~r in long hay than if it
is ground.

"There is good reason for this difference in digestibility,"
explains Spann. "Ground hay passes through the rumen
twice as fast as long hay. Therefore, the rumen organisms
do not have as much time to break down the smaller par-
ticles of ground hay into simple nutrients."

Dairymen do not like to see the butterfat test on their
herd go down, he observes. More than one study has shown
that the butterfat test will be lower if a large part of the
forage ration is ground hay.

The actual cost of grinding hay for dairy cows is increased
by $4 to $5 per ton, he says. This does not include the cost
of the labor and transportation if the hay is hauled to a mil!.

FARM BRIEFS

Forest tree seedlings are now available f~om the ]en-
nessee Division of Forestry Nursery, says a University of
Tennessee Extension forester. Ordels should be placed now
to assure delivery when the trees are needed

Burley ~obacco g~owers should display thei~ tobacco on the
sales floor [n the most aHractive manner possib!e: advises
a Unlversity cf Tennessee Ex~eqsiop agror~omist. Ti~e first
imp~essio~ the ~c~’~.rs get of a basket usua[~.v provides �he
basis of their bid~r-~g



Barbara Hinton, winner of the second annual Washington
Youth Tour Essay Contest sponsored by the Tennessee Elec-
Irk Cooperative Association, reads her winning essay to the
large crowd which attended the banquet session during
TECA~s Annual Meeting. in the foreground is Robert Rooks~
Vice President ef ~ECA, who passed away four weeks to
the day cfffer this picture was taken.

RURAL ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVES...

DEMOCRACY IN ACTION
By: Barbc~rcz Hinton, Winner

T.E.C.A. Statewide Essay Contest

Hello! l’m Miss Dem O’Cracy. One day not long
ago I was looking into my crystal bal! and saw two
men whose conversation was very disturbing to me.
These meh were discussing electric cooperatives.
,Mr. In Thedark stated dogmatically, "Well, I

think they should go out of business. I mean, after
all, they have served their purpose. They were or-
ganized to get electricity to the people in rural
America. I haven’t seen anybody lately who doesn’t
have electricity."

~¥o~ mean you think democracy has served its
purpose and should go ont of business?" asked Mr.
All Cluedin, a dear friend of mine.

’~Who said anything about democracy?" asked Mr.
In Thedark. ~] was talking about electric coopera-
tives."

’~So was L" answered my h~formed friend.
~ow?" wondered Mr. ~n Thedark.
"Electric cooperatives were, indeed, started to

get electricity to rural Amer%ca ~t reasonable rates.
It is true~ too~ that nearly every American who
wants electricity can get ~t. But is it not also true
~ha~ America is constantly growing? ~t ~s estimated
that the a~ount of electricity ~ee~ed in America
~viE more shah doub}e by ~970. Secause of this
enormous increase in the power ~eeded. ~.he coopera-

!6

lines add new equipment,

the needed power, they are contribut~g indirectly
by creating more jobs fn the equipment and appli-
ance factories and by increas~g the employment
in the cooperatives themselves. How could democ-
racy be more in action than through the coopera-
tive effort of the people fn satisfying their needs.

"S~ce their organization in the early 1900’s, the
cooperatives have been owned and directed by the
people who use the power. Each person who pays
for electricity furnished by a cooperative owns mem-
bership in the organ~ation and receives the benefit
of the best possible service a.t the lowest possible
price. Every individual member possesses one vote
which he should cast at each annual meeting. At
this meeting, a Board of Trustees is elected. The
trustees then h~re a manager for the local coopera-
tive, and together they carry on this big business.
Thus, in the same way that the American people
elect government officials to represent them in the
operation of their country, the members of an elec-
tric cooperative elect the~ o~mials to represent them
fn the operation of their cooperative. This is obvious
that rural electric cooperatives are Democracy
ACTION~

"Democracy has not stopped with the building of
America, and neither have the electric cooperatives
stopped with the electrification, of rural America.
Wherever democracy goes, electric cooperatives are
close at her heels~rom the .~ndes Mountains of
Latin America to the jungles of South Vietnam.
As long as there are people who are in need and
are willing to work in order to help themselves~
there will be a place for electric cooperatives."

While I watched my cryst~ ball, I observed there
was no longer a Mr. In The~ark, but now there
were two Misters All Clued~. I breathed a "Thank
you" to my friend. He had proved to Mr. In The-
dark and to ~1 of us that electric cooperatives are
Democracy ~n Action~

A happy Barbara Hinton receives a letter of certification
from TECA President WiIBam Towers verifying that she is
the Essay Conte~t winner for t966 and that she will receive
a $500 scholarship payment from the organization as soon
as she is officially enrolled in the college of her choice,
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ISears] Seals Catalogs Offer KENMORE RANGES~,~o~~-~o, .the BEST in ELECTRIC COOKING
Low Profile, Single Oven Classic

... complete with steel base

SAVE $50
Priced Separately $279.95

Lo-Temp cont’rols keep meals serving
hair for hours w[l’hout overcooking food

Shaded copperfone at t’he same low
price as white

Iqow, for the price of the range alone, you also get the
heavy steel base° 30-inch range with base is 59~-in. high
.oofi,% under mos’: cabinets. Delayed start automatic oven
cooks and shuts off. Jnfinite heal fop units. Non-drip
chrome-pla~ed sildeout cooktop. Chrome-p!ated work shelf.

NO MONEY DOWN
Sears Easy Payment Plan

See Sears Catalog for complete details
or visit Sears Catalog Sales Office

LOWEST PRICE EVER!
30-inch Electric Range

with automatic top unit

Senses when pan has reached temperature
you set...then maintains it

 178oo$1 89.95 oven liners

Porcelain enameled oven liners. Back and sides lift out for
cleaning. See-in oven door aIso removable. Clock control-
led bake-broil oven starts, cooks meal and shuts off at time
you select. Pre-heats in just minutes. Oven light and peek
switch let you check cooking without losing heat. Sillcone
seaton oven door° Available in white or shaded coppelfone.

Complete Selection at Your Local

SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE



lunteer Views---
by 3. C, Hundley

The Tennessee General Assembly, which convenes the first week of
this month, will have hundreds of bills introduced for its consideration
and, in turn, passage or rejection. And insofar as you, as a member
of an electric co-op, are concerned none will be more important than
three which are proposed by the Tennessee Electric Cooperative Asso-
ciation, your State Association of Electric Cooperatives.

Let’s take a quick look at Lhe three and what they mean to you
and your neighbors.

The first proposal is one which, if enacted into law, will permit elec-
tric co-ops to continue electric service to areas which have been
annexed by municipalities. We certainly have no arguments against
the rights of existing towns and cities to extend their corporate limits
so long as this action is taken as much for the benefit of the peop]e
being annexed as it is for the municipalities~ tax coffers° But we do
have numerous arguments if favor of permitting the electric coopera-
tives to continue service to the same areas and to the same members
to whom they brought electricity in the first place. The availability
of this electricity outside the city limits has been largely responsible
for the residential build-up which some municipalities bare been an-
nexing, and which others would like to do. TECA~s legislative proposal
will not oppose annexation, but it will insist on continued electric
service by co-ops to the areas which they have electrically developed
and historically served. With the municipalities constructing and/or
providing such new services as water, sewerage, police and fire pro-
tection, most will have about all the financial outlay that they can
afford and should welcome the long-established and splendid electric
service being provided by the electric co-ops to the areas to be annex-
ed. In reality, the proposed legislation opens new avenues of coopera-
tion between the electric co-ops and municipal systems in providing
our people with the best possible service of ALL types.

A second bill proposed by TECA will make it mandatory tbr all
mobile homes brought into Tennessee for residential purposes to have
a high degree of electrical excellence in construction OR to pass a
rigid inspection before they can receive electric service in Tennessee.
The reason for this proposal is that most mobile homes are built in
areas where electric rates are high and, because of this fact, the mo-
bile homes are constructed for low usage of electricity. When such a
lightly-wired home is brought into Tennessee, our low electric rates
makes the owner want to run everything electrically. Unfortunately,
all homes aren’t wired for such heavy duty electrical usage. Any
legislation, needless to say, which saves lives and property is good.

The third bill to be proposed by your Statewide organization is
. aimed at putting more teeth into existing laws against those who
steal--and those who knowingly buy from the thieves--copper wire
stolen from electric distribution systems. The theft of coppe’r distri-
bution wire is costing your systems--and you as members, whether
or not you feel it directly--many thousands of dollars. And stealing
copper wire, which can cost the thief his life if energized, is little if
any worse than buying copper wire which the purchaser knows has
been stolen. The TECA proposal would firm up the joint criminal
abilities of both the thief and the buyer of stolen copper wire~ placing
both actions under the category of larceny.

Your Statewide organization and your local electric co-ops deepJy
feel the worth and need for these proposals to be enacted i~%o law in
~our best interests as co-op members. We earliest]F so,kit you, r co-
operation 5n contacting and urging 3,our State Senators and
tatives t.o work for the passage of these three ]egis]atix:e l:~rcposals.

ARTHRITIS?
if you are suF[er;ng from pain,
soreness, stiffness or swelling
caused by Arthritis, Neuritis or
Rheumatism, I think ~ can help.
Write. ’m,e ,for .free information

KAYE SMITH
2301 Terry Road X 27

Jackson, Mississippi 39204

Popular, Rock A Roll,
~ountry A Western, and
Gospel poems for musical
setting ~nd ~ecording with
"the ~Mhville Sound".
Send poems tod~y for
~ ex~Jn~o~ and our
~t o~e~,

MUSIC �ITY SONGCNAFTERS

SAW CHAIN
D~RECT TO YOU AT FACTORY PRICES!

Brand new, first quality, fully guaranteed! In
.404", 1/2’~ and 7/1S" pitch, Chain for bar
of any saw with cutting length of:

~2" to 14" $10.00    15" to 16" $11.00
17" to 20" $13.O0    21" t0 24" $~5,00

GUIDE BARS: New, hard-nose, to fit:
HomeH~ 17" $17.00, 21" $t9.00

t McCulloch 18" $18.00, 24" $21.00SPROCKETS:    DIPect-dHve spP~keL $4.00,
Gear-drive spPocket S2.50.

Add 50cto ~tal order for shipping
(For (’()D send $2 O0 del)osit~

B~ sure to oive sa~ name, ba~ cuttlno length,
and pith used oe numbee of delve links in chain.
Send cheek or money o~det today to:
glP-PE~ IN¢, Box 179-ZD     Etle, Penna.

For big s~vings (m other bars, saw parts,
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~or the readers

This Magazine

OWER
BINOCULARS

NONPRISMkTIC-LONG RkNGE

PRECISION MADE
IN EUROPE

69
PLUS
POST.

LIMIT: ONLY ONE
TO A READER

NOW priced lower than in Europe itselfl

CLOSEOUT OF 1966 DELUXE MODEL INCLUSIVE OF
STOCK HELD IN U.S. GOV’T BONDED WAREHOUSE

"~-his reduced price offer s mited to cases bear-
ing L6t Numbers PBX-2695/2779 through PBX-
3254/3354 which arrived on U. S. Liners INDEo
PENDENCE, SS CONSTITUTION, et al, begin~
rdng May 19, 1966. Included is stock held in
U, S. Gov’t Bonded Warehouses for unpaid
~. S. federal duty and storage. Offering subject
to 34,035 pieces warehoused at start of sale.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS;-:OTICE: (A) This reduced discount price is
r mired to the United States. None shipped to

foreign countries. (B) No C.O,D. or phone orders.
If ordered by mail, include 28¢ for shipping
cost. (C) LIMIT: Only one binocular per reader.
(D) All are brand new, in original factory pack-
ing. We guarantee safe delivery. (E) This offer
made on Market Quota System to readers of
this publication for 27 business days. All mail
orders must be postmarked on or before 11:59
Of expiration date indicated. Discount coupon
below may be presented or mailed. Specifica-
tions of binoculars shown below.

Every One Tested :38 Times
Not just spot cheeks      . hut 38 separate and distinct,

Thrilling 50 Mile Views!

aI1d HAND CALIBRATED te over ],200TH OF

~,~!W . . for a very short time only . , you carl own a
:~ir ef POWERFUL PANORAM~C BINOCULARS at a frac-
:,on of their regulm price! This quality product is precr-
,:m made by proud European craftsmen! Dun’t tot the
:~stically reduced price confuse vo~t This instrument
:ompletely different from those Io~ power Japanese opera
:~s~es. The PANORAMIC "6~" has been desi~ne~ fo~
:v~dern spoFtsme~ It dehvers real POWER and CRYSTAL
CLEAR VIEWING. In tact, thousands ~lad~y pa~ much
more for theirs this past Summe~ mid early Autumn.
’~ow the ent~ unsoJ~ 1966 stock must he tiquidate~
meet creditars demands, unpaid U S. Government Duty
~:~( mounDng storage costs That~ why the price
~ec slashed tc uniy $4 69. Now you can own them for
~v~,r Jess thai, the factory’s direct price i~ Europe[

This offer is made on a strict Market Quota System.
Readers of this publication have exactly 27 business days
to take advantage of this reduced discount ~rice! All
mail orders promptly filled. Enclose 4.69 plus *28(, shipping
cost .    . total 4.97. NOTICE: All orders from readers
at this low price must be postmarked on or before II :59
of exp=ration date to be honored. LIMIT: ONE PER
READER. No C.0,O,’s. No phone orders. In order to be
fair to all. we can make no exceptions to these terms
Avoid disappointment. Mail Special .Coupon below right
now. Orders received too late will be rot.meal to sender.

Foster-Trent Inc.,Dept.2-RE
308 Main St.,New R0chelle,N.Y.10801

Special Quota Coupon I
II Foster-Trent Inc., Dept. 2-RE I

:308 Main St.,New R0chelle,N.Y.10801~
I NOTICE: This Market Quota Coupon en-
| titles bearer or sender to ONE (t) PAIR

PANORAMIC BINOCULARS at reduced
warehouse price of 4.69 plus 28¢ shipping
cost. Total . . . 4.97. FREE with binoculars:
Straps, 4 Lens Protectors, Carrying Case.
No phofie, COD or foreign orders. LIMIT:
One per buyer at this price. SatisfactiOn
~uaranteed or money back None Sold to

cadets after This Date: February ~1~!~6 7

Narne

Address

City

State ~ Code

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I



A Staff Report

The Tennessee Agricultural Hall
of Fame has for its purpose the be-
stowal of lasting honor to Tennes-
scans who have ’~rendered distin-
guished service in the science and
art of Agriculture."

This recognition is in th~ form. of
bronze plaques which were unveiled
and placed in the State Capitol Nash-
ville, and in the College of Agricul-
ture at the University of Tennessee,
Knoxville on June 12, 195!.

Six Tennesseans have been
ored thus far in the hist:ry ’of the
Agricultural Hall of Fame.

This is the story of Marion Dorset,
one of these six distinguished men.

The wording on one set of these
bronze plaques in the Hall of Fame
gives us a quick prophyry of Dorset’s
vital statistics:
1872-Born Columbia, Tennessee
1894-1898 Expert Assistant

Chemist, USDA
1898-1904 Assistant Chief, Bio-

chemic Division, USDA
!904-1935 Chief, Biochemic

Division, USDA
1935-Died, Washington, D.C.

Marion Dorset was the discoverer
of the virus origin of hog cholera
serum, which saved the swine indus-
try from twenty million to seventy-
five million dollars annually. He also
developed tuberculin for bovine tu-
berculosis and perfected the eontrot
methods for poultry pullorum. Any
one of his many accomplishments in
his chosen field could have secured a
lasting place for him in the Tennessee
Agricultura! Hall of Fame. But the
one achievement for which Dorset is
best remembered is his eonq.uest of
hog cholera, and now we come to the
meat (,or pork) of the story.

In order for us to know more about
the man and the researches which
resulted in the discovery and devel-
opment of the serum for bog cholera.
we must journey back in time . . back
more than three quarters of a cen-
tury.,

The year was 1887. More than six
million American hogs were dead of
cholera- 135 out of every 1,000 - and
the disease threatened to destroy the
entire swine industry. Losses were
estimated at 75 million dollars in that
single year.

In t~hose days Governments-Na-
tional or State-did not usually con-
cern itself with individual predica-
ments, but these alarming figures
changed a!l that and demanded that
the United States Departrnent of
Agriculture turn its full attention to
hog cholera.

The nation was awake and clamor-
ing for an answer. Cholera had
crippled the hog. industry and breed-
ers were frantic. Losses were too
great for a breeder to risk raising
hogs. There was no apparent way to
eliminate cholera and the chances
of making a profit breeding hogs were
slim and none. Hogs were too impor-
tant to the economy for the Govern-
ment to ignore the national losses
caused by the ravages of hog cholera.
Farmers were thinking of literally
giving up hog breeding when the U.S.
Department of Agriculture acted.

The USDA Secretary, J. Sterling
Morton, called upon Dr. Charles W.
Dabney, who was then President of
the University of Tennessee and Dab-
ney in turn called upon an obscure
Tennessean who .was then a mediea!
student at the University of Penn-
sylvania. The med student’s name
was Marion Dorset of Maury County,
Tennessee.

Dorset was of medium height and
stockily built and he was quite the
scholar. In fact, it was his academic
accomplishments rather than his
physical attributes which led to his
selection as the man for the job.

He was quickly briefed on the criti-
ca! sit.uat%n. He learned that the
Department. ~,~f A~’icult~re bad
ready ~iven much thought, mo,~ey
and experimentatipn t,o get at the
facts of ho~ c}~olera and Dorse~ at

unue agreed to join the fight agains~
~rh ~~ dread disease. His terms with hog
cholera were simp]e: unconditional
surrender, tle began...

It was to be a long struggle from
the d~scovery of the fiiterable virus
which was the true causative agent
of hog cholera to the discovery of the
now widely use preventive serum,
but Dorset began with a resolve to
emerge victorious and soon his great
goal was accomplished. Innumerable
experiments, tests, cheeks and cross-
checks were made, and from them a
number of conclusions were drawn.
One of these was that "when hogs im-
mune from hog cholera are injected
with suitable amounts of virulent
bibod taken from hogs sick of hog
cholera, the blood serum of the im-
munes acquires the power to protect
non-immune hogs from an otherwise
fatal dose of disease-producing blood
administered simultaneously with
the serum."

This conclusion was but one s~ep
from the successful end of the study
made by Dorset and his associates
which established the Virus Origin
of Hog Cholera and forever buried
Baci!lus Cholerae Suis. Cholera was
used to protect hogs against cholera,
as the germ itself, when injected.
served as a pro-requisite to perma-
nent immunity.

Dorset’s experiments had proven
successful and the 75 million dollar
problem was solved- and with a mere
fifty thousand dollar research budget.
The Anti-Hog-Cholera-Serum was
perfected and patented and given
freely to the public. The desired end
had been reached by an inquiring,
hard-headed Tennessean named
Marion Dorset. Hog cholera had been
conquered.

wortd~s _most amazing To-
~[~~ght in your own ~ar-

~et 2 ~o 3 ~e~ of
~~o~ tomat~ from ~ine.

ing as much ~ 2 pounds and
~~~cr ~. Fine,
~y, ~oli~omatoes:

~der~t flavor. Unex-

~ OutyieldwMi~the~

~ ~any pl~e.

R~I~ 50� Pkt.~ly lU"
for ~ (Limit3

SEEB & PLANT
Galesburg, Mich. 4
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By Erm,, Angevlne,
Coordinator of Women’s
:4ctivities, ArRECA

Two Denver supermarkets low-
ered prices and increased sales in
mid-October because of a Threat-
ened boycott from women orga-
n;~ed as Housewives for Lower
7ood Prices.

The women threatened to boy-
cott five supermarkets and urged
ther women to joh~ them in a
~rive to get food costs down. One
~upermarket met the threat with a
[ 0% cut in everything except cig-
~rettes and beer.

OfficaIs of another Colorado
_kain of supermarkets voiced sur-
?:,rise that women were concerned
with prices. The vice president
:.old newsmen, "We interviewed
several hundred women and found
that 86% of them favored lower
prices." The 43 stores in the chain
were dosed the first day of the
boycott and 2,000 employees be-
gan marking 6,000 items down 10
to 20%.

Meanwhile, shoppers in Carls-
bad, New Mexico, announced
plans to form a price-busting
group and to urge others to do
he same all over the land.

~n Little Silver, New Jersey,
women setup HELP--Housewives
Expect Lower Prices. They orga-
rdzed letter-writing campaigns to
the President, Senators, Con-
gressmen, and Federal and state
agencies, seeking a Federal in-
vestigation of rising food costs.

in Portland, Oregon, some 30
stores fought a price war touched
off by consumer pressure. In some
instances, milk sold for 18¢ a
gallon, bread for 8¢ a loaf, and
bacon for 68 cents a pound.

Shoppers in Phoenix announced
they had forced downbread prices
with their boycott. They also be-
gan a campaign against sales gim-
micks like trading stamps, bingo,
and other games, which the?; claim
raise food prices as much as

Spurred on by these and other
consumer boycotts, Esther Peter-
s.on, Assistant Secretary of Labor
and Special Assistant to the Presi-
dent on Consumer Affairs, asked

the FederN Trade Commission
investigate selling gimmicks. "
want to know how much ~e
paying for extras," she told PaN
Rand Dixon, FTC Chairman.

Boycotting consumers tell news-
men they are not opposed to super-
markets making a profit. They
also know they put more thanfood
in their shopping carts. One Den-
ver woman said, "Supermarkets
got our business because they’re
one-stop markets. We know that.
We can go back to buying food
from the corner grocer."

According to one CoIorado State
Representative, she’s right. ’~The

]ng the Nght peopie," John ~aer
said. He cited the Xagional Co~-
mission on Food Marketing hear-
rags showing that chain stores
~ry ~o eie~inate competition, re-
sutting in high food prices and
high chain store profits. He said
the major chains hold down prices
to the farmer-producer and raise
prices to the retail buyer. He
c~Ied for a Congressionalinvesti-
gation of trade practices of food
cha~s. When consumer boycotts
get Congress to act, he said, "The
farmer, the processor, the trans-
porter, and the public will benefit."

Your potential earnings as a
Chinchilla Rancher could gi~e
you a substantial annual in-
come. Your required invest-
ment is small when compared
to your expected return. The
cost of becoming a Chinchilla
Rancher is from $1,600 up,
depending on the number of
animals you start with. Cash
investments $500 up. Financ-
ing can be arranged for the
balance.
This graph shows your potential
yearly income for the number of
breeding females listed.

~ Chinchillas are friendly, odorless
and easy to raise.

~� Your dollar investment is small
compared to your potential earnings.
(See graph at left.)

~ Chinchilla raising can be done in
your spare time.

~ All you need is a spare room, out-
building or basement. We supply all of,*
the necessary cages.



40@,000,000 ac, es government public land in 25
sioles. Some low as $! .O0 ac~e. !965 report. Send
$1 00 Nationa! Land, 422RBt, Washington Building,
WashingJc, n, D C.

600 assorted sweet onion plants with f’ee planting
guide $3 00 postpaid. TOPCO, "home of the sweet
o.io~." Fa~,mersviNe, Te)a: 2’5031

WALLPAPER SAVE HALF o~ mare. Huge new 1967
68 catalog, over 100 selections, 19c to 69c single
~oll - send 10c Mutual Wall paper, Dept. T, 228
Wesl Market. Louisville, Kentucky. 40202

GROW YOUR OWN FRUIT Write for Free copy
4S-pg. Plarfiing Guide-Catalog in caioi offered by
Virginia’s Largest Growers of Fruil ]rees, Berry
Riants, G~ape Vines, Landscaping Plant Material
Salespeople wanted. WAYNESBORO NURSERIES
VVaynesboro, \ ~rginia 22980

PEACH, PLUM TREES, Low as 20�.Cherries, pears,
apples, nut trees, strawberries, blueberries, dwarf
huit trees. Grapevines 10c. Shrubs, evergreens,
shade trees, roses 25c up Quality stock can’t be
sold tower. Write for Free color catalog and $2.00
Free bonus infmmation. TENNESSEE NURSERY
COMPANY, INC., Box 80, Cleveland, Tennessee
37311.

ZipCode Direclory" Lisls every U.S. Posloffice
o~’er 35,000 . Only S!.00 each.--MAILMART Car-

Stop rusty, red water with Calgon Micromet. Rrevenf
rust stains on clothing and plumbing fixtures. One
year’s supply Micromet- $15.201 Feeder only $27 .50.
Moneyback guarantee. Southern Heater Company,
Inc. 844 Baronne St., New Orleans, La. 70113.

COLLAPSIBLE FARM-POND FISH-TRAPS: Animal
traps. Postpaid Free Pictures. SHAWNEE, 39340
Buena Vista, Dallas 4, Texas.

Auction School, Ft. bmith, Ark. Resident and Home
Study Courses available. Free Catalog. Veteran
Approved.

RAISE Angora, New Zealand Rabbits, Fishworms on
$500 month plan. Free details. WHITE’S RABBITRY,
Mt Vernon, Ohio

SAVE L!P TO 80% WAR GOVERNMENT BARGAIN
SURPLUS CATALOG Fresh slack arriving constantly.
.21athos, boots, cots, tents, etc., for falm . . }some

outdoors SEND FOR FREE CA1A’_QG! MUST
HA’.’L ZIP CODE SdRP[US STORE, SIOUX FALLS
L.O’I;H EAKLKA 57’02

learn &uctior~eering. World’s Largest Schoo!. Free
C~la!og Term Opens Soon. THE RE!SCHAMERICAN
SCh.OOL OF ~.UCTiONEERING INC.. ~4asc, n Cit}

22

McGUFFEY READERS
The McGuffey readers listed below are reprints
of the famous 1879 edition, having been
printed from the original old plates. Order
now at the following ~ow prmes POSTPAID:
]st Reader $2,45 4th Reader .... $3,45
2nd Reader ...... $2.75 5th Reader .... $3.70
3rd Reader , $3.20 6th Reader .... $4.25
Order ~om: Roy. E Bedford Spear, DepL 7M,
227 West Circle Ave., Washingto~ Court
House, Ohio 43160.

FREE!
MODERN OLO. CATALOG

.r,,e ,o:  rOMES

EARN GOOD STEADY PAY

NURSEI
LEARH AT HOME IN 12 WEEKS

| LINCOLN SCHOOL OF NURSING
805 Larrabee, De~t; ] 8] , Los Angeles 69, Calif.

| Rush 2Q-page FRIrE 9oeklet"Careersin Nursing"
NAME.. .............................................
ADDRESS ...........................................
CiTY.......................... SLATE ............

~ ~’°~    Make $82 With
-~,~ Happy Home Dish Cloths

........ ~\~a’~’’ Unusually heew, special weave for---~"~ extra scrubbing power Make big profits
-- plus free prizes and big bonuses.
No money needed! No risk!

F~ J~ ~ Sample of the finest dish cloth

Send name and address and name of your olganization
today for full =nformation and free samples.

Southern Flavoring Dept A 457 Bedford, Virginia

MENWANTED
AUTO DIESEL MECHANICS

Earn $~50 Per Week and up
Master a trade with a lu-

tureIlearn Auto-Diesel me-
ehacnics in our shops. You
learn with tools on real equip-
ment. Earn while you learn
Many of our graduates earn
$150 per week and up. No
l)revlaus experience necessarY’.
I)ay and mght courses Ap
prove~ [or veterans V~’rite for
h~. bulletin

Auto-Diesel College
226 7th Ave., N., Dept, 52,

Nashvi[l~ 3, Tenn.

Giant T}peA~CONA$

beaut~uIW Order ~rom tins ad coe ro~

I

If Ruptured
Try This Out

Modern l=rotgction :]Provides Great
Comfort and :Hold.tag Security

An "eye-opening" revelation, in sensi-
Ida and eomfortahle reducible rupture
In’eLection may he yours for the a~king,
without cost. or ob!i~Atioll, ~llI1 details
of the l~ew and dlffereHt Rice Sill}port
will he sent you ~rea, tIere’s a Slll)l)ort
t~at has brought joy and comfort to
thousands- by    releasin~    them    from
Trusses that hind and cut. Designed to
securely hold a rupture Ill} and ill where
it helohgs and yet give freedom of body
and genuine comfort ~or full lnforma-
Uon~write today} ~VIIA~IA~_S, I{I(’~,

WHY
NOT?

...save by mail and
let us pay the postage

both ways

¯ Earn a big, safe 4V2% per annum,
paid twice yearly.
¯ Savings insured to $15,000 by a
permanent Agency of the U.S. Gov-
ernment and protected to any
amount by Fidelity Federal’s Care-
ful Money Policy.
¯ Bonus Days: Every month Fidel-
ity savers earn from the first of
each month when they save by the
tenth.

FIDELITY
FEDERAL

Tr-~h!FqgFF MAGAZINE





Pays in
addition

to

Medicare

A Hospital Plan That
You Can Keep For

The Rest of Your Life~
Add to your present coverage
¯ No age limit to applyI
¯ Yours to own, Not to rentl

The company cannot cancel the. policy but
may adjust the premiums according to class.
You can be insured reBardless of age or.past
health history---specia~ form H55 (at a hkj.har
premium).

Suppose you got a serious disease such am
~uber©ulosis, ~ancer, heart trouble, kidney
trouble, ulcers, etc .... ~’ouldn’t you ~ant
a hosl~ltol plan that �ouldn’t be tok~n away
from you after a claim wm paid!

Benefits
Include:

~P’e.vv ADULTS 36-5d

Per Mo. for Adults $3.25 MONTHLY
ADULTS 19-35

65 and over!
$1 ~ MONTHLY~ "vv CHILDREN 0-16

Yes, we are licens~ to do buliness tn your

C. L. Cutliff, Sales Director,
Expansion Div,, Box ~1!37 Form HCC~5, HCL-S
Bowling Green, Kentucky TMd
Please see that I receive Completely Free
Information about the Hospital Plan that I read
about ~n TSNNIIS|I MAGAZINE
~ ~ndi~iduol Plan ~-~ Family Group Plan

Name ...........................................Age ............

Addres~ .............................. Hgwy. No ..........

C~ ...................................... State ..........

Phone ......... Occupation     .

Bloomln~ size.3 for $2.29, 6 for $4.49.


